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"IS IT PEACE?" 

READ BEFORE THE KRITOSOPHIAN SOCIETY, 
DEC. 15TH, 1876, BY W. S. WHITTIER. 

AMID the din and clatter of an ever-busy pre
sent are men whose delight it is to "look into 
the 'seeds of time, and tell which grain wi1l 
grow and which will not." These ~elf-anointed 
prophets, mighty in pr~sumption, contrast well 
with Cowper's unassumtng man,-

" He would not with a peremptory tone 
Assert the nose upon his face his own; 
With hesitation admirably slow, 

He humbly hopes-r-presurnes it may be so." 

Far otherwise is it with the students of the 
shadows of coming events. A favorite theme 
with such of late has been to point to signs of 
the approa~h of unending peace.. They cry 
"Peace. peace,', and ~hough there ts no peac~, 
hope deferred does not appear to weake~ th~tr 
shout. There is nothing unreasonable tn thts, 
either ; for on looking out on the lodgme~ts 
along the shores of progress, J~ft from the. dnft
wood of a,n lquity, we see unmtstakable evtdence 
that war's great san~u~ne tide . is on the ebb. 
The general ownership 1n the sotl, t.h~ accumu
lation of immovable property, the mtxtng of va
rious tribes cla ses and interests,the occa
sional settl~mept of international disputes by 
arbitration-have led many talkers, an~ some 
thinkers to onclude that the stream will soo~ 
go dry alto ether. Byron's "Image of War 
witl~ · , . . 

" Blood-red tresses deep mng m the sun, 
With death·lhot glowing in hts fiery hands, 

·"'"----eye tbat acorcheth all it glares upon: · 
rolla, now fixed, and now anon 

~hil\1 w-and at whose iron teet 
~OD doWers, 

admired only as a curious monu
t and foolish scenes. 

ner t t!ilrusion of scientific knowledge 
1111)110~ to have a tendency to elevate above 

ire lor bayonet analysis. And further, 
encies have been conjured up, Peace 

nvi~ion have become active, plans have 

been devised, appeals have been made, and the 
call is to take up arms against war itself, and by 
opposing end it. 

Good must result from these efforts. The aim 
is high and though there is "not strength 
enough' in the bow to bring the shaft to the 
mark/' men's eyes are at least turned in the. 
right direction. Not the peace makers alone,, 
but all who teach us to look forward to, and take 
pleasure in, the prospect of universal peace and 
harmony, deserve well of the race. The op~n· 
hearted, buoyant creatures, full of hop~ boundmg 
eternally up, if they do not hasten fatr weather, 
at least do something to gladden the foul. How
ever long its coming, we are bettered by. the 
thouuht that civilization shall some day gam a 
retre~t beyond the sound of war's last bellow, 
where the waves from the great sea of hu~an 
auitation shall run smoothly on till they fall wtth a 
riPpling beat on the favored shore where the 
swell' of the by-past storm can never come. 

I quarrel not with the hope of such a state of 
things before long, but it strikes me t~~t a great 
change must first come over the spirit of the 
world's dream. So great must be the change 
that 1 fancy the gentle spitits of that better 
time may consider the nations .of the present as 
entirely demented, monomantacs of the worst 
type, and look down on them as we· do .on the 
French monster who could not· see a child but 
he was seized by an irr sistible. de~ire · to 
destroy it. They may deny our ktnshtp alto
gether. Is it not possible that w,r: may be ev~n 
viewed as a· species of evil g~nn fro.m the ptt, 
having nothing in common Wtth rattonal crea
tion ? May not the Itarned wotld meet a . ur
prise as bold as the rebellion · of Copetn us; -
whe~ some rash antiquarian, thousands of age 
after systematic homicide shall hav become one 
of the lost arts, ventures the suggestion that pos
sibly the then race of mor~als has deaeended by 
a long series of ascendtng degrees f~m the 

oodthirsty bipeds who destroyed t~etr own 
kindred without so much as tlte"by na a plea of 

f 
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~unger I This may yet ·appear the lo~ngest step 
1n a theory of moral deyelopm~nt ; an~ sages 
who have vaulteq over every break in the road 
from mud, through monkey, up to man may 
despair of bridging t is chasm. 

:But, without further speculation, let me notice 
a few. of the many powerful influences which 
stand r~ady to. strangle the notion ·that, in the 
complex problem of human absurdities war is· a 
vanishing factor. ' 

We have not data by which to compare with 
a¢tne~a t~ military operations of far eparated 

ages; and, Jndeed, the myriad causes involved 
would go far. to w~a~e~ ~riy inferences d.rawn from 
such a . c~mp~rison, though h~ tory fur~ishe~ .. 
~ye,rot posstble fact. I have no Intention of ask
log you t r~tpse over th past, and CQunt ~h~ 
oones .on battle fi~l4s; J:~ut in order to disabuse 
~ur ~u~ds qf ~he tdea that }Var cannot lqng su~
~ive .•!1 the atmo~phere o{ (nodern so<;iety, take 
JUSt a glaq~t thro~1gh the century whlc~~n'ds i~ 
tb~ pr~~ent. . here is notbi~g·un(~ir in ta in~ 
thts pertod ~s a sa ple,-an ther twenty-five 
years would in~lu~e the wars of the Great Fred

· ~r{ckf while st\11 a.f1Qther fifty would take iQ the 
the truggle between Peter of Russia and the 
Ro al Mfldm~n, as well · as the crimson p~~iod 
when Marlborough met the Marshals of Louis 
XIV.· 
s y ~ ·, 
. ou necyd .no help from me. Sum up· in your 
minds 'the ~ast hundred years, and what do you 
find ? ·. T~at peace prevails as the masses are 
enlightene<l ilnd refiqeruent advance ? By no 
~eans~ ~be drums com~ beating up .to the 

thrc:Shold of th.e pre ent. Not a single 
orthy o{ tbe name. in an~ quarter of the 
c~ri. <;l~Dn< word. The only. ap-

M.,...,.""",.. u in tlic c o .. Br.•tain'a Colonial pos-
q ~~ •n o£ t w t throw out India, 

·i'-'•~r Colony, the. Upper Pr~ 
liWlf qd not a few 

revo~tiogs; 
ve on ....,.~ 

uchaf 

don), each family in tne Mother Country has, 
ince 1776, run up a little bill off, 15,5 71 .42 6-7ths 

for the glorious amusement of taking foreign 
exercise! One .item of the dr in on England 
durin& Napol on's time is $I,ooo,oo0 a day for 
twenty years. 

It has been argued ·that the confining o( \t'at 
to the smallest po ible districts, and to soldiers 
alone, (the last great European war in the east 
for example) shows . a wholesome tend ncy. 
Granting that whole tribes are not exterminated 
as formerly. it is not to the point. Two boys 
may fight till Jitt)e can b seen but cratches, 
swelled ehe~ks, ruby noses, and tattered clothes. 
Two trained athlete engage in a sin1ilar di r
sio·n with at )east egu I animo~ ity, and after 
orne cautiou guarding .and .shifting of position , 

one crushing blow on a yital ' p~rt enc;l the coo· 
test But are the boy any more li ely to keep 
up t~eir moJe of lif~ than ar~ the men to en
counter the first new antagonist that offers ? 
Does not this apply to the udden pro tration 
of empires 1 I fail to ee anything in the syste
matic style of warfare to justify the -opinion tbat 
t~ere i a general desire to do away . with the 
t1me-honored game. There may be less indi -
~riminate Jaughtering of noncotnbatants, ye it 
1s difficult to · ~how any improvement . in thts di
r ction since the day of nighthood. 

'As to the tateinen that war are now carried 
on by small numbers comp~red ith the host of 
~ntiquity, its truth is not vert.. evident\, No age 
tn all the past ·ever fed sue a mass of oldier' 
as ours. T e United State •buried more so): 
diers during their four years' "unpleasantness •• 
than the '720,000 troop of the Conqueror 
of Ba\lY,Ion. · Spain bas varied the mono
tony .Of.: · centuty of ciVil trife onl:r by 
short pau es. · · More of her m~n have faHe in 
Cuba t · le. her bOrders with Hanni~} · 1:~ 
~ hi gor7 · y througH the Great Punic war. 
· Fttn e as tiablrloat as many rrior dur
ing the life time of her President MacMahon as 
Greece. Pt t fQ out r -~AI· ··~·,..; 

It is impo nt, 
to notice th 
been by th 
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So m'Jch for past facts. As to the present I making war, that is themselves, the last court of 
only remark that when we look across the At- appeal. Apart from selfish motives the continu
lantic it is not the smiling sun but the angry ous study of any one subject necessarily creates 
crescent that a prejudice in favour of the department in which 

"Pillo s his chin upon an orient wave:' others must feel their inferiority. Myriads of 
Now, as every age is the offspring of its . prede- minds are thus by profession and training com
cessor, look at a few of the influences tending mitted in opposition to peace, and the prayer for 
to perpetua'te this state of matters. I care riot the scattering of those who delight in war appears 
·now to ex mine the seeds of discord which are in a. sense pretty generally answered, for they are 
multiplying with the increase ·of investigation found scattered all over the world. 
and independence of thought. W hen were the destinies of this planet n1ore 

The inborn Jove o(heroic action which wakens surely wrapped up in a single people than they 
early and fill the minu with all sorts of wild are in the English-speaking race of to-day ? And 
visions, the plaudits from press and platform in that strange amalgam every man is quick to 
showered upon deeds of daring, the fascinating stand for the liberty of his person and the dig· 
halo which history gathers about the story of nity of his opinion. For both he is ever ready 
great army leaders, and which throws other to give proof of his high and stubborn attach· 
actor in the shade, all combine to enlist the ment. ·ro all lands he is carrying this trait of 
sympathies of the young in favor of Alexander's the free yet domineering Teuton. Here, evi
trade. Even the pulpit a nd the Bible help on dently, we have the promise of many a stirring 
the ~arne feeling. Many of the most distin- episode for the future. 
guished characters of Sacred H is tory were men Perhaps the legal profession should be men
whose fingera could fight. " H e did that which tioned in passing. Never did such numbers 
was right." is the introduction to many a war- push for admission to the bar. The s!udy_ ~f 
rlor king of Palestine. To credit H istory, then, law, as Burke says, renders men acute, tnqutst
Sacred ·r Profane, is to see men of blood not tive, dexterous, prompt in attack and ready in 
only respectable, but occupying the highest defence, full of resources. Besides this buihling 
seats in the synagogue of Fame. Y ou may up of a class whose influence on the tone of so
say that noisy applause is only tinsel, but to boys ciety is considerable, think how courts are 
it looks bright, and you canndt de ny that it has crowded and multiplied, showing an exuberance 
the army ~~~mp, That suc)l men 115 Pizarro, of the Spirit oflitigation, in the presence of which 
Hastings, Fr~deric;: of Prussia, are well known, men forget to forgive. 
while the great part of those who have zealously Notice, further, how the soldier swaggers 
wrought for tbC.upbuilding of our social institu- through the fields of fiction. H ere drill is un
tions are unknown ·, that tqe records of stormy · necessary. The essential part is . that an o~ca-

sional murder must be forthcomutg to enhven 
times-•• battles, sieges, fortresses," are so gene- and ensnare attention. Hence you find that 

\ 

rally read compared with His~ories of Constitu- men who know human nature best, when they 
tiona, Arts, and Philosophy, tells where the popu- want to play the passions strongest; plo~ a tra
lar interest ceutres. ·The only rational way . to gedy. What a large percentage of steelts found 
account for the omission of the valuable and tn- in the thrilling ballads · of Christendom! For 
structive, but quiet scenes where improvement one .. Gentle Shepherd," or" Far~er's Boy.'' or 
grew, ~~ to say that the reading ~orld discoura~es peaceful "Excursion," our poets introduce us to 
such, and asks that every page be daubed wtth scores of" Lords of the Isles,'' knights of'' King · · 
blGOd to give brilliancy to pictured ~Qnquer~rs. Arthur," and sieges like ,. Cor.inth." 

nother ~ighty fore~ . t'? be cQp~tde~ed stde When· the' great writers. of Eno~Jish Allegory, 
e witb the mouldtng tnftuences of the past, ~:» 

militaiy establishme11t• o( the present. Spenser and Bunyan, ~~bed !o 17pretent. moral 
uH•~ Fe have bad weight enoug.h to get the prinoipl~s and the Chn~t1an ptlgr~mage, dtd they 
:JNI.lAIO of., Great, without wearing their swords allow their heroes to wtn the portton of the meei 

the acale, we find the proudest names by humble submission to insult, remembering 
·QICOJM«~ i barmy titles for the sake of secur- that ve11geance . was' not theirs l Nay. verily I 

i on 11 tre. All the tliousands of gifted The " Red Cross Knight '' is only one of a troop 

0 
t in connection with regimentals which prances through the c~ne ~ ., Faery 

1 t honou'f, have a airect concern in Qlitene... Cb ristiin aild Greatlleart sho tess of 
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the sheep's clothing than of the metal armo r. 
Thomson finding "Indoience" altogether too 
sluggish for a recruit, adopts the next most po
pular plan ; he represents it as a " Castle" that it 
may be stormed. The lasting hold which these 
and similar works retain, proves the enduring 
strength of the prejudice on which they draw so 
largely. 

The followers of the unflinching founders of 
Christianity fall into rank at the inspired word 
of command, "Soldiers, arm ! fight!" and march 
singing, '' Hold the · Fort/' " Lift high the Royal 
Banner," "Victory." -

You can rarely find a standar4 poem which is 
not enlivened by images drawn from war. 
When Longfellow speaks of the glacier as a 
challenge thrown down by the Alps ages ago, 
and which the Sun has been ever since trying to 
lift on his spear ; he plays upon that love o( Chi
valry which has made such figures the most 
popular of all embellishments. 

" The world is a battle and life is a fight." 
I 

In his Ode on the Nativity Milton felt the 
want of terms that would give sprightliness to 
his descr~ption of a time of universal peace ; and 
threw passages into the negative that he might 
use war language. 

"No war, or battle's ound . 
Was heard the world around : 

The idle spear and shield were high up hung, 
The hooked chariot stood. 
Unstained with hostile blood, 

The trumpet spake not to the arm~d throng." 

Again when tl}e scene be.come too tame
" The ·holmed Cherubim, 

And aworded Seraphim, 
. Are seen in glittering rank . ' 

Byr.on in his dungeon . story. of ." Chilion" to 
sketch the character of the brother who was too 
noble to breathe in chain , whose" mighty heart 
~eclined " soonest, tells. bow he . 

" Was formed to combat with his kind ; 
Strong in bia frame and of a mood 
Whicfi 'Jainst the world in war haclatood, 
And pensbed in the for~moas rank 
With joy.'' · 

" He challengeth to a fair field that giant, Infidelity, 
And worsted in the unequal fight, strengtheneth the hands of 

err()r : 
He hasteth to teach and preach as the war-horse rusheth to 

the bat e.' ' 

11 Alas ! for there are en mies without, glad enough to parley 
with a traitor, 

And a zealot will let down the draw · e to prove his own 
prowess, . 

Yea, ·rrom within will he break away a breach m t citadel 
of truth; 

That ·he may fill the gap, for fame, with his own weak body." 

• 
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THE following pieces of appara tus have lately 
been added to the collection of the Physical 

' 
laboratory :-

Atwood s Macki1ze, for illustrating the laws of 
falling bodies. 

Astetic Galva1zometer, for the detection of weak 
currents. 

CotJ/omlls Electrometer, for determining the 
fundamental laws of chemical attraction, and 
capable of being used for the measurement of 
potentials. 

Magnetometer, for various magnetic determina-
tions. 

Ampere's Frame, for illustratin~ the mutual. at
tractionofcurrents, and thebehaviOurofsolenOlds. 

Atago' s .fnduclion A_pparatt~s, for showi.ng .the 
induction of currents ~n a conductor movmg m a 
magnetic field . 

Treve/ya1z Rocker, for illustrating the constitu-
tion of musical notes. 

Sonometer, for illustrating the pitch of musical 
notes. 

Leslie's Radiator, for showing the different 
radiating powers of uitferent kinds of surface. 

Hopes Apparatus,. for sho~ing the te~perature 
at which water has 1ts n1axtmum denstty. 

Plikker's Tul!es, for spectroscopic observations. 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

gelic, one-fifth diabolic; wrote the author of a book into which I 
looked the other day : poor man ! he does not know any better.'' 

THR Oxford and Cambrirt._![e (/ndtrgraduatts' 'Joumal, is a 
paper whose very name is calculated to inspire respect, not only 
from the quantity of type necessary to print it, but also of the 
magnitude of the interests represented. Think of one journal 
representing above forty colleges. But this is but a trilling cir
cumstance. These seats of learning have been, and still are, 
giving forth works upon every de1)artment of knowledge, work~ 
which take and keep the foremost rank, and this fact gives to 
the Journal's column ofbook reviews, an interest utterly unlike 
that of any other of our exchanges. Then its societies are his
torical. Who is not interested in the boating-dubs, the 
annual boat-race, and the co Union "? Notwithstanding all 
these a priori reasons for believing the Jourt~al interesting, we 
thought it, upon examinRtion, decidedly the opposite. The 
University sermons, we may fairly suppose to be good, if not 
attractive. They belong, so far as we looked into them, to the 
department of Apologetics. Who would ever wade throug~ 
the "Correspondence''? An editorial, entitled "Ox!'ord Reh· 
gion," is very good. It will well repay a cartful reading. We 
notice a Latin oration by the "Public Orator " of Oxford, 
u This being the first occasion upon which he has appeared ~n 
his official capacity since his election to the office." Here ts 
the opening paragraph:-

Dignissime domine, domine Procancellarie e~ tota Academ.ia; 
Si Romanorum oratorum maximus nunquam sme magna anum 
pertnrbatione dicere incipiebat, q uanto magis. me nec~sse :~t 
commoveri, qui hodie primum apud vos ~es~n. ora~ons offi~.;to 
funl?or, in vestigtis insi~tens viri ele~a.ntHISt.tnl qut ~ratorl;lm 
Atucorum memoriam mter nos fehctter mstauravtt, cutus 
eloquentiam nunc maxi me ~esider~tis . At enim tanta est ves~ra 
indulgentia, tanta et tam d~versa .mter se d~orum ho~um p~tlo
logorum merita, qui hodic m ordmem mag.tstror~m ~n arttbus 
cooptentur, ut neque ipsam dic~ndi matenem dtffictlem esse, 
neque vos mihi difficiles fore arbttrer. 

Certainly for solemn humbug commend us Oxford ! 

P ersonals. 
J. c. S UTHERLAND, a Soph. of '74-'5, had tor some ti~e 

been teaching in the " Golden State." We are happy to nottce 
that he now fills the post of local editor on the " Napa City 

California Register." 
w. MILLER, who attenderl part oflast winter as a Sop~. , is 

doing business as a partner in a Woolen Factory, West Rtver, 

NOTWITHSTANDING we hold it a sign of a weak mind to 
like what everybody else likes, we cannot help .Jikin? the 
Paciw Q~~artn-ly. The articles are all in good style, and~~ not 
/ig/,t, at least the very opposite of luavy. The first, enttt~ed 
~• Patriotism," defet.d that virtue against the charge of bemg 
"narrow inconsistent with humanity, the cause of countless 
wars and troubles.'' It is a task to which the female mind is 
peculiarly adapted. We think the writer of this article. has 
beeo decidedly successful. "Advertising" has our unquahfied 

dmiration so has 11 Flowers" "How the Danbury tribe went 
to Philadeiphia" is a failure. It is easy to begin numerous 
sentences with" Wal," leave off the final letter of present par
ticiples, and mlke three of the lllter letters of the alphabet d~ 
duty lor tbe past tenje of the verb to le, and as a matter 0 

c:oune it ia played out. That upon "Ideals " is oriainal. We 
once beard it said that originality ~as nothing more or less 
than candour and this article called up the remark, e.g., '' I do 
not teo y a' girl bould look confused and feel silly, when an 
older bean her say, ",I should Jil(e to ma~ry such. or 
auch a..an,'" •min& the q\lalities sheadrni~es. It 1s as toohsh 
to be ae ained of sucll a thought, as it is to think the greatest 

taf'tlklhu· m'A fe It marriale." We are amused with the first 

Pictou. 

A GENERAL feeling of sympathy has prevailed 
among the students this week owing to the in
disposition of Principal Ross ; th~ugh .we fear a 
gleam of something akin to sattsfact•on pl.ays 
over the faces of certain ~eniors: as they tdie 
away ~heir preci~us hou~ for E~hlcs; We hope 
soon to see him out aga1n. 

~--~~~~~~~ 

The fact that chairs were made to rest on four le~ nd not 
oa two, proves nothinl but the ignorance of. ~he cb&~r-~n, 

--~-''' Re1ru.llke a achool prl'•ldeal: four-iftba an· 
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sages of the best authors, but it is in the way 
of particular investigation. A. general introduc
tion to Englis~ in the form of an accurate and 
extensive history would, we think, be more be
fitting a B. A. curric~lum. We are aware that 
in the. University of London special passages 
are studied, and were we ure that the examina
tion of Halifax are to be conducted with equal 

" Is it Peace r' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 b ·1· t h ld b 
Apparatus added to the Phyaicall boratory... ••• • • • • • • • • 53 a 1 I y, we s ou , per aps, offer no objection ; 
Our Exchange • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • SJ h. ut we thin the latter should take the general 
Personals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 53 
Editorial •••••••••••.•• . ••••••••••.•••••. ~............. s4 precaution of choosing, ceteris pari6tls, subjects 

!~~=d~0ri~~ Phiiipp~~· ~~~ ·t i~t~~Pe'r~~.:·:.:::: :·: ~ wherein there is least liability to blunder. The 
·Correspondence.···· .···· .. • • • ••• • • ... • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • ~ nature of the studie in Logic is thus indicated·: 
A2:c~k:::!:n=ow~le~d~gm~en~ts=. ·~· ·~·=· ·~· =· ·=· ·~·=--=· ·~·~· ·~· ·=· =· ·~· ~· ·=· ·~·~· ~· ·~··=· ~ ~ Logic,-1;erms, Methodology, Propositions, Syl-

WE think that on the whole tbe Art Curri- logi ms. Induction as in Whately's, or Fowle's, 
culum of the University of Halifax, as publishe~ or.Jevon's." It is to be c~1aritably hoped ~bat no
in the CltrtJnicle of Jan. ·r Ith, is a very good one, tht?g but the merest acctdent caused tbt coll~
though we have some strong objection . The 

1 
catt~~ ~f ~brases. The bo?ks recommended 

matriculation requirements publi bed Jan. 8th, both tn Lo~t~ and ~ental Pb~los.ophy are not of 
. may be considered as part of the requirement . the mo to gtnal kt~d~ but tbt.~ ~s perhaps bet
for a B. A. degree, for in reality it amounts to ter, upon t?e cautionary pnnc1ple abov laid 
tbi . Matriculation, at least in the c e of tho down. It 111, of cour e, be a great drawback 
who study privately, i nothing but a name. We tha.t all history, save that of the Engli b Consti-
~ glad to ee considerable prominence given tutlon, .i e~cluded from th curriculum. Wbe

to the study of English language and literature. ther th1 mtgbt have been otherwise or not, i 
But we tliink, thou~h we y it with diffidence, ?ot for us to say. ~he .General History course 
that more particular encouragement should be ·IS, perha?s, one. of the most va~ua~le which we \p 
given to the study of the history of English .Dalhousie st~dy. We hope .It wdl not on any 
literature. , It is updoubtedly a subject which ccount ~ gtven up or curtaded. 

e~ery ·inquiring. routh e:'rly ~ake himself . con- It is manifestly impos ible to say. anything 
stderably acquatnted wtth. Ye_t, ~e know ~hat regarding the severity bf thi test, for that . ill 
.th~ average stQdent i ofteD in terrible ignorance depend wholly upon the application. · Tile nature 
of 1L The subjec~ ?es.ervea .special attention._ .of the Exami~~tion~ d!!pend~ much more upo 
The koowl~ge oft~ ~s.useful dtrectly. ~t comes the Examiner than upon the Syilab~. Exa .. 
coastantly 1n rcquts1t1on all through hfe. ~e ining is a ~ne art. It requires a special tact. 
can ow ~ct ally rea? but verr mall portion Wen~ not expatiate on the diflic~Jlty of asking 
of wliat· .1s val~ble an our literature, and it is .. ooa question It r!Ciuire a kao ledge of ttie 
~ des1 bl~ to ~ve th'e ltno ledge to enable n orting of mi tiona, It reqni a 

to cb~. tntelbp,ntly. ~nd in many o~ the 1-~c~ conception o( the subject. In tile 
_eommon VIC ituClea ol life, wh n to know to Coloni , where opportuoif Umitea, me 
h ve power, li&t cw 1 1 Of o icled educatiOn abo F II ttl e 
than thi l It i ually: lle ordl~ t for • ·~ 

y be "P y I rulle iftMPII'Mia 
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THE MERRY SEASON has been here when men 
feast and fraternize, and ladies deal in cakes and 
compliments. 

to improvement. As season after season flashes 
in sense, then glimmers in memory, it becomes 
us all to listen to Drummond :-

"Time winds th' exhausted chain, 
To run the twelvemonth's length again; 
I ee the old, bald-pated fellow, 
With ardent eyes, complexion sallow, 
Adjust the unimpair'd machine, 
To wheel the equal, dull routine." 

As with poorer watches, it appears that while the 
piece i being wound up, a certain freedom re

ult from the su pension of the pressure. 
• or course any other part of the earth's orbit 

as truly marks the completion of the circle as 
the spot reached on the 31st of December, since 
. we can never know from what point the spiral of 
year began to unroll. Yet we all breathe 
quietly, and the clock ticks louder while the ex
piring year counts out his last seconds. Even 
if th'e eginning of our year is an arbitrl;y point 

• 
in time, custom has taught us to pause there 
and give a moment to retrospection. Without 
going largely into the question, we would offer a 
simple, yet regularly formulated proof to show 
that our .New-Year's day is not misplaced, thus: 
Whatever reason ca~ be given for its being on 
one side of the present date, may be given for its 
being on the other; but it cannot be on both 
.sides, therefore it must not be on either! 

The story of 1876 requires no special review at 
our hands, and general summaries abound. In 
.tha~ year has been registered the birth oi the 
infant University of Halifax: much depends on 
how it is fostered, and the nurses seem disposed 
to do their duty patiently. Education is grad u
ally dotng its w'ork among us, and we are confi
dent that the future has good ~n store,-that 
the worth and fame of our sea-bound Province 
will be as perm nent as her rocks which breast 
the Atlantic,-tbat her sons will continue to 
climb high to merited renown,-that she will· be 
the home of a happy people whose intelligence 
and. morality_ shall ever grow broader and higher. 

w· a cordiality befitting co-worke~s we wi~~ 
1 College represented on our exchange hst 

l ued . uccess in lighting the .way 

"Deck thee with flowers which feare not the rage of daies.'' 

ADULTERATION. 

DID you hear the "Exposer of Spiritualism" 
state that he had more difficulty in getting pure 
drugs in the Dominion than in any other part of 
the world? Supposing this true, think not that 
druggists are sinners above all others. Every 
one who takes the trouble to test may satisfy 
himself that useless and often injurious ingredi
ents abound in groceries as well ; notably in most 
grades of coffee, tea, sugar, molasses, and confec
tionary. Spices are generally well "cooked." 
In some cases the chemicals used are no better 
than slow poisons. 

This has been long and patiently borne. That 
good-natured, much-wronged personage, the 
Public, feels its digestive organs failing, and lays 
its great hand on its great dyRpeptic stomach ; 
but far from indulging any feelings of resent
ment, it swallows some adulterated potion to en
joy a disturbed sleep, and dream of the next 
supper of adulterated cakes and liquors. 

Now is it not as much a part of civil govern
ment to guard the general health in one way as 
in another? Should not a health officer seize a 
corrupt article of diet, irrespective of its being 
flour, sugar, or meat ? The law pretends to 
look over the whole field of iustice. We have 
standard weights and measures : the seller is re
quired to give a full pound But nothing is 
gained by this if that seller is allowed to make 
up half the weight with some valueless prepara
tion. A man would not dare to give you one 
pound of coffee and demand the price of two : so 
be' mixes in fifty per ce~t. or more of scorched 
beans, grain and trash, and· stands ready to swear 
to an account for two pounds o( coffee! There 
could be no clearer case of obtaining money 
nder false pretences. The real article for 
hich you ask and pay, as well as the quantl"'ty, 
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should be guaranteed to all ctttzens. If a man a country alike far distant from our own. We 
.advertises a certain article, he should be com- have chanced to fall in with a work bearing the 

name of 41 Scripta historica Islandorum," being 
pelled to sell it in its purity. This is a matter a translation into Latin of the Icelandic text of 
for government, and not for the individual. The a series of Scandinavian sa.g-as which have been 
~'greatest happiness principle" is plainly in- ably edited by the Royal Northern Antiquarian 
vo1ved. Society of Copen~agen. This Latin edition 

It would not be difficult to introduce some- consisting of twelve volumes, was published 
under the same learned supervision at Hafnia 

thing like the English system of inspecti<?n. De- (Copenhagen) in the years 1828-46; and in Vol. 
ception alone would suffer. Honest manufac- VIII, at page 176, is to be found by anyone 
turers and dealers instead of being driven out of fortunate enough to have access to the work, 
some department; of industry as they now are, . an oration against drunkenn s delivered by 

Sverrir•, King of Norway, who lived in the 
would be benefited. If certain grocers and twelfth century, and exercised a powerful in-
druggists were obliged to leave in their slwp ftuence upon the de\relopment of Scandinavian 
windows, a full analysis of any debased articles politics. A learned Icelandic gentlemen who 
purchased there, could anything but good result ? first directed our attention to the passage, hav
Practical chemists are now too numerous to ing informed us that no part of this collection 

of Sagas has ever been rendered into English, 
make it safe for interested parties to obtain a we have decided to attempt a nlodest translation 
dishonest pass, supposing an inspector to be ·of our own (from the Latin text), of the royal 
pliable. We commend the ~ubject to the atten.. deliverance just specified. 
tion of our la wn1akers. 

HoN. P. C. HILL's Lecture on "A visit to 
Rome and Pompeii" though justly spoken· of by 
the Chairman as a "traveller's talk" was fuJI of 
interest. We always feel subdued in the pre
sence of the past. Rome's monuments of buried 
greatness form a unique collection of" sermon~ 
in tones ;" and the anti-classical interpretation 
of these, and of the lecturer's emotions, will long 
fill a niche in memory. ~he annals of the old 
Halifax Mechanics' . Institute tell how, in the 
old~n time, leading politicians often gave ad
dresses on literary and popular subjects; and we 
trust aome may be moved to follow the example 
set by the· Premier last Tuesday evening . . 

Regarding the speech itself, there can be no 
reasonable doubt of its authenticity. The Sagas 
when dealing with historic times are generally 
reliable. And though some sentences and 
sentiments are always liable in every sxstem of 
r~porting, and historic transmission to su~er 
alteration from the ipsissZ:ma ver!Ja of their 
author, still this speech of Sverrir's, having 
been committed to writing and · ~,ncorporated 
into the ·Sagas under his per onal uperv~si.on, 
has in all probability descended to us in a much 
more trustworthy outline and accurate text than 
we can rely upon possessing in the case of, for 
irtstahce, the famous funeral oration of Pericles. 
a contained in the second book of Thucydides' 
histo~:y. And inasmuch as a royal oratio.n in 
medireval times was not a "Queen's speech" 
with its autborshtp mysteriously distributed 
amongst Prime Ministers and ' Secretaries of 
State, he manifesto which; after . explaining the 
oc~ion of its utterance, we shall proceed · to '-. 
ubjoin in English, may be con idered a faithful 

exposition of the personal and patriotic views of 
one of the ~~~verest p~liticians of Scandinavia. 

Some German traders having .imported into 
the town of Bergen in Norway so much wine 
"that it was worth no more than ~er (cerevisia)' 
ace T uton ."vi ·us" concluded o sell 
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no more of the generous liquor on such unusual 
conditions. We are not informed whether this 
scale of prices meant that wine was very cheap 
or beer very dear; but at any rate when the 
worthy bar-keeper's resolution was communicat
ed to the thirsty natives, it operated in such a 
way that a free fight arose between the Germans 
and the Norwegians in the said little town of 
Bergen. This brawling was followed by frater
nization; but though the Germans themselves 
retired from the scene of strife, visions of 
German wine still haunted the bibulous Nor-

egian imagination. Supplies of the coveted 
beverage se m to ha e been continued from 
renewed commercial intercourse, and to have 
been partaken of in a systematic fashion
" multre turbre inter vina extiterunt," says the 
Chronicle. Between the fine flavour of the 
favourite exotic when they could get it, and 
unpalatable potations of the indigenous liquid 
when they •couldn't, the townsmen had a very 
merry time ; some further diversion being caused 
by the eccentric behaviour of two inebriates who 
were "ad insaniam redacti" (Anglt'ct, "in the D. 
T's.) When the tnirth was on the point of be
coming monotonous, and the need of another 
episode was becoming apparent, a controversy
probably on the comparative merits of wine and 
beer, arose between two of Sverrir'~ royal sub
jec~s, one a servant and the other a visitor to 
Bergen ; both being " bene poti " (" half seas 
over") conducted the debate in the manner in 
w~i~h gentlemen in that condition occa~io~ally 
do, and (rom disputation on general pnnctples 
fell back upon the potent argumentum a baculo. 
The efficacy and infectiousness of this mode of 
adjudication is undeniable ; the private quarrel 
became a party strife. The King's servan~s 
(stipulatores) immediately mustered in their 
s~ip• and got under arms, while th~ Kin.g:s 
vtsitors (speculatores) headed by a danng spntt 
answering to the name of Thorolous Rympil, led 
a fierce ·onslaught upon them. Of the result ?f 
this terraqeous struggle it is naively satd 
"vehemens proelium ortum est." The invaders 
final1y swept everything before them ; many of 
the besieged plunged overboard, while such of 
the butlers and stewarts and bar-keepers as 

• The domestic and economic arrangements of Sandinavian 
· monarcht ere accommodated to the demands of a roving life. 
One Yeai:l of hi• fleet the King assigned to his retinue of 

other he was expected to place at the disposal of 

preferred death to cold water were speedily 
placed hors de combat. News of this desperate 
conflict and its tragic results having been 
brought to King Sverrir, His Majesty called a 
meeting of the townspeople which he addressed 
as follows: 

"We cherish sentiments of gratitude towards 
all the English who have been wafted to our 
shores, introducing wheat and honey, flour or 
cloth into the land ; similarly towards all traders 
who have brought with them linen or flax, wax 
or kettles*. To their number we add those who 
bave come hither from Orkney or Shetland or 
the Faroes or Icelandt, and indeed all others, 
who by making imports into this realm, have 
ministered to its necessities and requirements. 
The Germans, however, who come hither in 
great numbers and with huge vessels for the 
purpose of carrying away butter and dried fish, 
in taking these have brought di.,asters upon the 
country, since in return they h~ve sent u~ ~~ne, 
which my subjects, both soldter and ctvtltan, 
were but too ready to buy. Abundant evils have 
attended its purchase, and not a solitary ad
vantage : it has resulted in the loss of life to 
many and of limb to others: bruised and knocked 
about some are covered with scars, and others 
with ~hame, enough to last them all their days : 
for which consequences excessive tippling is di
rectly responsible. Since then this ~r~ffic of the 
Germans is most unwelcome to me, 1t 1s my d~
creethat they leave these shores with all celeritr, 
if they have any respect for .the s~fety of thetr 
Jives and property : for the1r arnval has u.een 
fraught with ruin to ourselves and our ktng-
dom~. 

--;Triticum et mel, sigilinem aut pannos ... Jinteum aut 
linum, ceram aut Jebetes. One text of the Sagas, in the place 
of "cloth " proposes "beer "-the emendation doubtless of 
some bibulous Scribe. 

t Ex Orcadibus aut Hjaltlandia aut Frerreis aut Islandia. 

t Compare this manifesto of Sverrir's against the importation 
of wine by ~he Germans, with the denunciation o( the Chinese 
Government in 1832 directed at the opium trade persisted in by 
a country whose name we shall not specify : ... " An order. i 
hereby iss':led to the Hong merchants, that they may Corthw~th 
obey it accordingly. They are commanded to expostulate With 
earnestness, and persuade the barbarians ot the several nations, 
telling them that hereafter when coming to Canton to trade,, 
they must not on any account bring opium concealed in the 
ships' holds, no~ appoi~l ves els to be, opium dep6ts ·at Lintin 
in the outside ocean, hoping to sell it by stealth. If they dare 
intentionally to disobey, the moment it is discovered, poaitively 
shaJI the said barbarian ships have their hatcbea Haled, their 
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"Concerning drunkenness itself, Jet us call to ness of mind have given way before intern
mind. what its inherent effects are, what the gifts perance, then it goads on the man until he 
which it bestows, what the ruin which it brings§. loses his soul hitherto [comparatively] unper
First and most trivial effect : he who takes to verted : then it persuades him to free himself 
drinking bids adieu to prosperity, receiving no from the claims of morality and holy precepts, 
compensation but that of drunkenness itself to acquire a longing for iniquity, to turn away 
followed by its neces ary re ults, the total loss from God Almighty and the paths of justice 
of every pos ession, for the man who formerly without staying to think what he is doing. 
revelled in riche become , if he abjure not in· "Attention now, all ye who are fatally ond of 
temperate habits, a beggar1y poverty-stricken drink : when the time comes for renouncing 
wretch IJ. The second evil of intoxication . , both it and life, by whom do you expect your ... 
,that it destroys the memory, so that .one forge soul to b r ceived? Remember how differ-

hat it behoves him to rememb~r. The third, that . ent from the true ideal of existence is uch a 
the man J;>ecome fond of the ·very vilest ac , life as yo~r : tt for temperance hould be ob
hesitating neither to lay violent hands upon served in everythit:1g. 
other people's property, nor to trample upon the · fc As for soldiers, in peace they should be gen
honour of womanhood, The fourth evil of too tle as lambs, and in battle fierce a lions. Mer
great liking for the cup is that it incite a man chants and farmer ought to preserve an even 
not only not to bear anything, wh ther word or tenor of life, in order that they may acquire 
deed, with equanimity, but when ubjected to wealth by honest yet real work, and be economi
contumely, to ~xecute vengeance with t ice the . cal in e penditure, whil t liberal in gift. And 
atrocity called for : besides which it instigates let dependants cherish gratitude; each one 
·him to heap curses upon innocent heads. Y t labouring for his master with good-will and to 
another evil accompanies drunkenne s : the the be t of his ability." 
victim in every possible way make's erioQ~ "This speech," dds the Chronicle," 11 sensi
drains upon his bodily power , the r sults being ble hear rs greeted with shouts of applause and 
i~ability to go through with labours, so that mightily approved of." Without exp cting en
vigils kHl him-, his blood becomes vitiated· all the ible reader of your journal to make any uch 
body over,•• and the loss of physical health bot enthusiastic endorsement, we leave them now to 
accompaQies and ensures the los of reason ·their own meditations, whilst we record our .. 
well. And when things have come to uch selves, 
pitiable pass, as that fortune, health, and aoun 

selling and bu Jing put a top to, and an expulsion intlic~ecl, 
driving them away to their own country ; and forever after 
they. 1batl be di allowed to cOD1c to trade, that thereby puniah· 
ment may be manifested." 

'Similarly in the month o'f August o£ this .year { 1876) wrote 
Ranovalomanjaka, Queen of M~ascar, " God haa given 
t)lis land and kingdom ; and concerning the rqm, oh my sub
jects, you and l have agreed that it shall not be aold in 
Antananarioo ..•.• The rum does harm to yeur per ons, spends 
your possessions in vftin, harm your lve and children, makes 
fooliah the wlae, mak mOn: fooJilh the foolish, and caU.C. 
peo le not to fear the Ja s of the kh•d , d eipectally 

ea tbem pllty before God.'' In hort, i to icanta.IPaph 
the lUBe phenomena i Moneaaan C i and Mucarene 
In t Anal•,. on. 

Quid efldat, qald il'erat, quid perdat ebrietal. 

~uaet paQW. 

' . • 

Your a ever, 

EdinlJNrgk, Ded r, 18 76. 
" ]. C. H. 

tt Qqantum talis vita a recta viv ndi ratione diste 
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of Identification, of which we hear so much, which kills and dresses them and puts them in 
brought back to my memory some of the scenes barrels labelled " Heavy Mess Pork." I could 
of those happy days when I was in my boyhood believe all of that except the labelling part, but 
and when Chester white pigs were very much that doesn't seem to be honest. Before the rna· 
in demand. It may ·be necessary for me to pre- chines for doing this were invented, it is said 
mise my remarks by saying that in our part of that when a pen was filled with a drove of hogs, 
the country in those days it was customary for a man walked over their backs and killed them 
each famj)y to raise its own pork. The methods with a mallet. But Gimme's plan was simpler 
of doing this n1ost economically, were periodi- than anything that I have ever heard of. First, 
cally discl;l&sed in the sewing circle at home, so I had to turn the grindstone for him to sharpen 
that you may take it for granted that all the a long-handled knife which he had for such pur· 
plans followed were those suggested by expe- poses as thi~. Sticking this knife in the side of 
rience and proved by long practice. My object the pen he carefully got in and scratched the 
is to state some re~o1lections of preparing the hog's back with his fingers. He rarely had any 
hog a~ an article of food after he had been suffi- introduction but this. When he supposed that 
ciently raised~ he was sufficiently acquainted for the hog to ~c-

I lived with a good old aunt, i.e., good when cept an offering at his hands, he put some VIC .. 

she thought she wasn't 'imposed on, but she had t uals-potat<;>es and milk, in fact-the very best 
a keen sense of discrimination as regarded her of fare, in the trough, and the hog, remarkable 
own rights. The· sewing circle han been going in this that he had no presentiment of danger 
on successfu11y. Twice bad it met at my aunt's, nigh, i~mediately expressed, s~tisfac~ion at the 
while some of the other members seemed to proceeding. It was Gimme s mtentwn to stun 
have forgotten that invitations to their houses the pig with a blow from an axe and then to ~ut 
would be in order. So accorditlgly we were not his throat with the knife. I remember standmg 
a little surprised when Auntie received a note by the stye with a hand over each ear anticipat
from the President of the Society one Tuesday ing the conflict which was soon to ensue. The 
morning, saying that it had been 'deeided to hold axe is raised, slowly it descends between the ears 
a meeting at our house the next evening. This of the hog in order that Gimme . may ~et go~d 
was rather too n1uch. She walked to the door, aim for his blow, and then he stnkes w1th all hJs 
said Nickodemus, in a way which brought me might. But as he swung the axe, some of the 
to her in a $econd, and, alter a momenes hesita- mischief-loving gods induced that hog t~ turn 
tion, went on, •• People must thlnk I'm a fool. his head, and consequently, the blow fell directly 
Ther.e's Aunt Jemima, Miss Mary Ann Sam, on his ear. His ear was rent by the axe, ours 
and old Polly Johnson, who hav'n't had the So- by the most outrageous squealing ever a ho.g 
ciety at all. l-lere, you go the President's and made. In a few minutes all was hushed and lt 
tell her that I've arranged for having the hog was necessary that the op~ration be performed 
killed to-morrow and there will be so much in better shape the next ttme. T he hog, how
work going on that I can't have the · Soci~ty ever, seemed to have lost his appetite, 50 

here ; and as you go along, call and see Gtm- another expedient was resorted to. It had b~en 
mejob and ask him to cbme over early in the a favorite pastime of mine on warm sunshtny 
morning· to do the J. ob, rtow, hurry;" and as I days to pour buttermilk on the hog's back and 

If then to scratch : him with a broad hoe. T~e 
iumped .over the fence, I heard he.r say,." you Sewing Circle bad positively pecided ~hat th1s 
"aint hack in half-an-hour, not a btt of dtnner do would· conduce to the growth of the sp.ectes ~f~he 
you t.'~ I remember getting my din.ner. animal in question, .and. I believe thetr de~lslon 
Girn e was there, but as I had not spectfied was cottndpd upon a knowledge of the f~ct that 
w · t wa want d for, he brought several 11 

"' cl 1 h 
kniv a ball of twine, a bottle of camphor and little boys grow faster when they stan a t e 

· · b table to eat their porridge. At any rate such 
a I f other thtngs whtch I do not remem er t's application of what she coo-
p rticularly.; · He was a fellow who was Jack at was my ~un · · 1 5 N. kod us got 

l to do all manner of petty , sidered· a true pnnctp e. o tc. em A 
· hbo hood The method of the hoe and scratched away whtle, my unt 

om t
1:in ;rffere~t from that of Cin- poured on the ?ut.termilk. My thoughts a~ 1, 
for f have heard that there they stood there, occupled .. as I ~a~, were harrowing 

~~-,.~oetllcn"Oi, tb feeder of a machine in the extreme. Old assocaatton came up 

.' · 
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fore me calling to mind the many times hoggie 
and I had romped together in that same .pen, 
how often he had been my horse, how often I 
had been his capsized driver, and my boyish 
fancy wandered on to the consideration of what 
the next hog would be like. But as I groaned 
in response to the grunt of the brute, with 
which I deeply sympathized, Gimme consoled 
n1e by the remark that I would be a man before 
my_ mother, and visions of beaver hat, cane, and 
mustache, soothed me for the time. In the 
meantime a crowd had collected. Many of the 
neighbors had been attracted by· the squealing, 
and the hog, unused to public exhibitions, was 

. correspondingly nervous. Gim~ w. nt through 
the same operation as before, but thts time the 
hog's interest tesulted in his getting the blow 
in the eye. Frenzied by the pain, he rushed 
about the stye giving vent to the most hideous 
noises and filling the air with a sound so doleful, 
that, when the ears were covered, the sound was 
reduced only so much that it might have been 
taken for artistic fantasies upon an old fashioned 
pitchpipe. The squeal, commencing with the 
shrillest, most piercing tone imaginable, would 
slowly lower its pitch until the closing groans, 
alternated by the inspirations, seetned like a 
winter storm on the sea coast, the grumbling of 
the surf being interspersed by the howling of 
the winds. When this seemed almost to have 

and the body is hung up by the feet, and dress ... 
ed, and the whole is carefu11y washed, when the 
inside seems to deserve the commendations be
stowed by the loafers, and the black spots here 
and there outside attest the sincerity of Giro
me's intentions when he was handling the axe. 

0. W. Holmes seems to have had remem
brances of some such scene a this when he 
wrote: • 

• 

" And round and round an oaken beam 
A hempen cord they flung, 
And like a mighty pendulu01 

All solemnly he swung." 
• • • • • • • 

" 0 father, father, li t to me, 
The pig is d~adly sick: ~ 
And men have hung him by tile heels 

And fed him witn a stick." 

• 

But old memories come back like Longfellow' 
early loves, with a Sabbath sound, and throng 
upon · ine. The anticipation of an unlimi ed 
su-pply of cookies' roast pig-tail, and a week's 
outfit of bait with which I could lure the crows 
and cats from the nearest woods while I lay be
hind a neighbouring fence with bow and arrow, 
all these made the occasion o~e of gr~at inter
est, and its annual occurrence was of as much 
importance in my calendar as April fool's day 
itself. N. E. 
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cask in wllicti t as to lded. Hot water 
by the pailful II i ttticomin , th 
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